
troductory services by Rev. Dr. Heacock, of Buffa-
lo; Sermon by Rev. T. B. Hudson, of North East,
from Phil. i. 21st: constitutional questions by the
Moderator, Rev. Wm. Grassie, of Edinboro, the
candidate being duly ordained by prayer and the
laying on of bands by the Presbytery. The charge
to the pastor elect was then delivered by the Rev.
Prof. Hopkins, of Auburn Theological Seminary,
father of the candidate, and as might be inferred
from their relation, was tender and impressive,—
and at the same time characterized by noble views
ofthe natureand scopeofthe ministerial work. The
charge to the people was by Rev. Dr. Thompson, of
Jamestown. The relation thus consummated, pro-
mises to prove a most pleasant anduseful- one to
both pastor people.—Cor. of Evangelist.

Rev. Elward Payson Hammond sailed for
Boston in the Tripoli (Cunard Steamer), on
the 17th of November. The Essex Journal
of recent date says of his recent labors at Chelms-
ford in Es iexshire, in themidstof the intensest po-
litical excitement:

"The revival services have been continued at
Chelmsford with increased interest, and with results
so marked in their character and so wide-spread in
their operation as to induce the feeling that aposto-
lic seasons of grace were again bestowed, and Chris-
tianity was achieving her triumph. Youth, beauty,
the highly accomplished, the humble poor, hard-
working artisans, delicp,te ladies, children and
strong men are awakened to religious thought and
personal concern. Chelmsford was neverso prayer-
ful and never so musical, for the singing in the
chapels by the youthful choirs of the sweetest
voices, mingled with pealing organs, is very attrac-
tive, more especially as the words of the hymns
sung are eo very appropriate. No sooner are the
doors of the chapels open than they are 'crowded,
even at noon-time, and numbers of persons come
from the surrounding country to what may, bejust=
ly termed a religious "feast" In the evening the
Rev. E P. Hammond and other ministers give ad-
dresses in one of theCongregationalchurches. Since
the days of Wesley and Whitfield, no man has been
so •sut ceseful as the leader of a religious movement
as Mi. Hammond, and, as in ~the times'of Wesley,
many persong come more to see theman than the
work, of which, in some instances;' they are half
afraid. At the mid-day meetings, held in the Wes-
leyan chapel, the speaking or prayer -is confined to
three minutes for each person. It is common for
persons newly awakened to a conviction of religious
truth to express their astonishmentthat they should.
have lived 20 or 30 years and not have known what
religion is, and others to testily that they are able
to reioice in the bright evidence of their acceptance,
haviag now no fear of death."

Rev.:R. G. McCarthyhas removed from Bowling
Green, Ohio, to Wenona, Marshall county, 111.,
where he,is is to supply the pulpit of our church.

P. C. BALDWIN.
Rev. Hibbard Lawrence; has been received

from the Presbytery of Huron to that of Cleveland
and Portage, and is supplying thechurches of Bucks-
vilie and independence. His address is Bucksville,
Cuyahoga Co., Ohio.

Rev. Sam. T. Clarke has resignedthe charge of
1.13.3 Fort St. church, Detroit.

MISSIONARY ITEMS.—From the Missionary
Herald for December, we learn that the receipts
of the Board for October were $21,869.16. Of
this amount Massachusetts and Connecticut con-
tribute almost one-half; New York gives $1200;
California nearly as much, while Mahratta Mission
give nearly $l4OO.

Since the first of January, eighteen ladies have.
gone out under the care of the Board, to labor
among their heathen sisters. The Herald says :

More are ready to go than can be sent, with
due regard to a wise economy, and the oppor-
tunities open for useful and happy labor. In
view of the opening field, and the offers of
service from those by experience, refined culture,
and character admirably fitted ,for successful
labor, the Board has felt constrained greatly, to
enlarge its labors in this direction, relying on
the generous support of the Christian women of
the denominations which it represents." A Wc-
man's Board of Missions for the Interior was
formed in the Second Presbyterian Church,
Chicago, on the 27th of October.

Severe persecutions have been visited upon the
Armenian converts at Marlin, Eastern Turkey, in
the form of imprisonment in barracks, hard labor,
severe beatings and the extortion of money.• The
converts have stood firm to a man. Hook-swinging
is revived in the Madura district, India. The
Missionary, Mr. Noyes, says ; As the people have
come to underatand that the Government will
not interfere to prevent it, it is likely to becoine
a common occurrence. '

Central Turkey. Mr, Perry wrote from Ain-
tab, September 10th: " Good news from all
parts of the Aintab field come in upon us almost
like a flood. A Birejik the old difficulties are
all settled, and the whole church has subscri-
bed to the payment of tithes. They seem happy
indeed in this new state of things. At Jibbin,
the little community are building a house of
worship, with only a little help from us, they
having raised 1,000 piastres for the work. Both
Mussulmans and Armenians come to listen and
worship,in our congregations, andsend their chil-
dren to our schools. At Ehnesh, an Armenian
village formerly occupied, but for some reason
abandoned, they are blaming us for withdrawing
the teacher, and- ctually beggingfor another. We
hope to send a man there immediately. In the
Firbt Church at itintab, also,—the olde4 and-
most sluggish of all the churches,—the poorer
part of the members are making decisive pro-
gross. Forty men from this church have re-
cently signed the tithe-list, and are looking
about for a man to send forth to preach the gos-

pel in the places beyond. Thus Mr. Schneider's
own pupils are coming forth and actually enter-

ing into his labors. In all' the movements of
advance, not I, they are the agents."

The amount set apart by the Prudential Com-
mitteefor the expenditures of the Board for the
coming year $547,500, an advance of $22,500
upon the appropriations of 1868. The increase
is given, for the most part, to the missions in
Eastern Ttrikey and North China; and every
friend of the world's evangelization will doubtless
rejoice that these two fields areto Cult-Rite&
I y a Iditional laborers

The American Presbyterian
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TERMS AND PREMIUMS.

As delivery will now be by the mails exclusively,
the terms of the AMERICAN PRESBYTERIAN will be,
uniform both in and out of the city, that is STRICTLY

IN ADVANCE:

Two Dollars and Fifty cents a Year.
If not in advance THREE DOLLARS
Der City Subscribers will hereafter receive their

papers by the Letter Carriers, at 20 cents per annum,
which must be paid at this office in n'dvance; or FREE
by calling at the Post Office.

CLUBS.
Ten or more Subscribers to one address, $2.35 each
Thirty or more " " 2.20 .4

Fifty or more .1 2.00
One hundred or more " " 1.80 "

ZW• Club subscriptions must start from the same
date and be paid in advance.

ler Old Subscribers may join Clubs by paying up
to the time of the formation of the' club at the old
rateS, and then commence their new year with the
club.

For two new subscribers sad $6, one addi-
tional copy of the paperfree.

Per a club of ten' new subscrWers and
$23:60, five additional copies free. • •

For a club of thirty new subscribers and $66,
fourteen additional copies free. , 1For a club of fifty $lOnew supecribers and ,

seventeen additional copies free.'
Fora club of one hundred subseribersand $lBO,

twenty additional copiesfree.
Xpiir Agents are requested not to furnish, the paper

atrates lower thanthose just named.
OTHER PREMIUMS. '

,

For One New Subscriber anti $2:50,
Any SL26 Book; or from Carter & Bre.'s ;Cata-
logue any $1.50.b00k., . •

For One Netc.Sitbscriber and $2.75,!. '
Either of the following: Heggars of Holland, Ahnodt a
Nun; Social Hymn and Tune Book, eithei of Barnes'
volumes on the New Testament, a copy, of Sabbath at
Home (Illustrated Monthly of the Boston American
Tract(Society) for one year.

For Tieo NetaSubscribers and $5;00,
Either of the following: Hours at Home for a year;
Life of John Brainerd, Br. Mareli's Walks B,nd
Homes.

For Two New Subscribers and.$45.26;
Guthrie's Sunday Magazine, or Good Words for one
year, to those not already taking ther4 fifty cents ad-
ditional to present' subscribers.

For Four New Subscribers and$lO,
Either volume ofLauge. , . •

For Six New Subscribers and $l5,
Littell's Living Age, for one year to new subscribers.

For Seven New Subscribers and-$lB,
McClintock's New Cyclopedia, 2 Vols., tivO

For Eight New Subscribers and $2O,
Webster's Unabridged Dictionary. Freight Extra
For Fourteen New Subscribers and $35,

All the S. S. books of the Pres. Pub. Cominitteeissued
within the year, including Ancient Cities and Empires,
Almost a Nun, Beggars of Holland,,New York Needle-
wanien, Shoe-binders, The Shannons, &c. 21 volumes.
Price $l9.

.For Twenty-two New Subscribers and
$55,

All the S. S. issues of the Committee within two years
34 volumes. Price $31.60.

For F.ft -three new Subscribers and
. . $132.50,.

The entire S. . list of the Presbyterian Publication
Committee, comprising 134 volumes. Price $BO.

PREMIUMS FOR CLUBS OF NEW SUBSCRIBERS.
Club of Ten. Webster's Unabridged ; or LittelPs

Living Age for a year, and two copies Hymn and
Tune Book.

Club of Thirty. Any sixvolumes of Lange ; or
Twenty Copies of Social Hymn and Tune Book ; or
any four volumes of Lange and Littell; or three
volumes of Lapge, Webster's Unabridged and Beggars
of Holland ; or two volumes. of Lange, McClintock's
Cyclopedia, 2 vols., and'Littell.

;Club of Fifty. Seven volumes of Lange ; or
Twenty-five Social Hymn and. Tune Books ; or Mc-
Clintock's Cyclopedia, either vol. of Lange, Webster's
Unabridged and Littell. Freight $l, extra.

Club of One 'Hundred. Seven volumes of,
Lange and Littell ; or Thirty Hymn and Tune Books,;
or Barnes' Notes on the New Testament, 11 vols., and
Five vols..of Lange..

GROVER & BAKER SEWING MACHINE. .

We will send a Fifty-five Lollar Sewing Ma
chine, of the above well-known make, for

Eighteen new names and fifty-four dollars, or
Thirty new names and seventy-two dollars and

fifty cents. •
A fifty-five dollar Grover and Baker machine will

also be given for a club ,of fifty; new names and
$lOO., or .for a club of one hundred new names
and $lBO.

Send P. 0. orders, checks, or draft's. We decline to
be responsible for money lost, when these canbe had. If
they cannot, send by registered letter, at our risk.

Otherpremiums will soon be announced.
Address, JOHN W. MEARS,

1334. Chestnut,St., Philadeldhia.

The['Wird meeting of the series for SPANISH
EVANGELIZATION is to be held in the church of the
Epiphany, (Rev. Dr. Newton's) Fifteenth and Chestnut, Tuesday,
December Ist, at 7% o'clock, P. M., and will be addressed by ltev.
11. Gauss, of New York ; Hon. I has. Gibbons, Rev. Philips Brooks,
and Rev. Drs. J. Wheaton Smith, and A. A. Willits.

Laat week regret was expressed that opportunity was not given
for contributing to this object. It is now announced that dona-
tions will be received by either of the following named persons:

.1 B. Rhoades, corner7th and Walnut.
H. N.Thies,.ll, 1210 Cheetnut.
Rev. O. B. Hotchkin, 1334 Chestnut. '

A collection -will also be taken at the meeting of next Tuesday

MARRIED,

LEWIS—FOREMAN.—On the 19th bust, at Chester, Pa., by the
Rev. ov. P. Jones, Elias Lewis to SarahForeman, both,.of Wilming-
ton, Del.

TYSON—STUART.—In Philadelphia, on the 18th inst.. by .the
Rev. Dr. Wylie, assisted by the Rev. Dr Hall, of New York, Her-
bert B.Tyson to Mary, daughter of George H. Stuart.Esq.

grpstiat Soim.
. ,

Per90,)119 mayhave an opportunity of joining the
Philadelphia Tract and Poissien Society, by eating at or sending to
the office 1334 ChestnutSt., 2nd dour, room 4, between 11 aim 12
Id. and 4 and 6P. m. Et makes a memher,Ss a contributing mem-
ber, $2O a life member, $5O a life director. Certificates are fur-
nished to lite members and directo.e.

JOSEPH IL SCHREINER, General Agent.
Buffalo Presbytery hold their stated meeting at the

North.church, ButMai, on Tuesday, December Bth commencing at
four o'clock, 11.. 81. TIMOTHY STILLMAN, Stated Clem.

Dunkirk, Nov. 10,1888.
The Presbytery of Columbuswill hold ite next St&

tell Meeting at Lowville, on the snack& Tuesday (the Bth) of De
comber next, at 7 o clock, P. M., B. G. RILEY,

Lodi, Wis., Nov. 15th, 1868. Stated Clerk.
1 e rem ytery of Niaglira will bold its next amia'

meeting in the Caurch of Niagara Halls, onTueiday,, December II
at 4 o'clock, P. M. Discussion on Presbyterian Re-unioa Wednes
rayforenoon, led by Rev. N.P. Marvin. E. P. BIARYIN,

Stated Clerk.

err:4:4 •:.1 ....•• • • • •••

tbIiGATE
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4 TOILET SOAPS

TIIE AMERICAN PRESBYTERIAN, THURSDAY
Will be published immediately by

Chas. Scribner da Co"
654 BROADWAY, New York;

A Charming Story by a new Writer,
CONSTANCE AYLMER:

A STORY OF THE SEV.VSTEENTH CENTURY

One vo ton, I2ino. $1.50=
The plot of. Constance Aylmer is laid in the e when

New York was a Dutch CAny end England was ruled by
Cromwell. The condition of Manhattan Island and the

rrounding country is graphically sketched; the wa.s and
manners of ourDutch andEnglish ancestors are reproduced
with wonderful fidelity, and at the same time with a liveli-
ness and humor which throw a charm around a story valu.
able for its historical acouracy, and of exciting interest.

JUST ruBLISHED
Madame 'Pherese;

OR, / THE,VOLUNTEERS OF '92.

BY MM. ERCKiiiNN-CHATRIAN;
With Ten Pull-page Illustiatione

One Vol. 1.2m0., Price $1.50.
. .

"Madame Tfierese ; or, ThelVolunteers of 1792,".is ; the,
story ofa vivandiere in the armyof the Moselle—a division
of,the Republican forces—left for dead on the batke-field of
Anstatt, rescued and:brought back to life by a brave Ger-
man, octor. The story, abounds in graphic pictures of
country life on the borders of 'Fiance, and is one ofthe mo t
charming ofModern fictitious ptoductiOns.

-Tke tranirlatcir haa very ha.ppity rendered the quaintfelinity
of dews:iliac:in, simplicity, iatitce;ranti humor of the original:
. . . This charming lialeMimanc—JaanG}.'

ILLUSTRATED rDITION OF

Kathrma ;
Her .Life and Mine, in a Poem.

By lI9'LLAND,
(Timothy Ticomb).

WITH SEVENTYI4USTRATIONS,
EXECUTED IN. TRE MODEST iTYLE OF ART FROM OHIO-

INAL DItAWINGS BY

W. T. HENNESSY and! C. C. lIRISWOLD
ENGRAVED BY, •J. LINTON.

On large yaper, uniform "Bitter-Sweet" and
"Folk Songs."

Small 4t0., Extra cloth, in else,' full gilt, . $9
Turkey morocco antique, or 'extra, in case, full gilt, 12

CRITICAL 'NOTICES.
There seems to have beeuthe most delightful harmony

between the illustrators and the engraver,,and the result
is a wora of which every one concerned in it has a right to
be proud..,—New York Times.

The riChness, 'abundance, variety and artistic beauty' of
design and finish, makoliatbrina the beet American gift
book ofthe season.Philadelphia American Prlbyterian.

A book which will have few rivals in beauty or intrinsio
merit among the publications Or the"holiday seaeon.--lar-
ton Traveller.

One ofthe gems among our qhristmaibooks.--Philade/
phia Eaenitag,Bulleiin. , , • ••

Cannot fail to be one of the moat popular books, of ,the
approaching holiday, season.--Poston Fransaript.

BRIGJITWOOUDIYION OF . ,

Dr. J. G. Holland'O (Timothy Titcomb)
Seleqtorks; 'litIn 6 v01e.,16m0, cabinet size, tinted from new stereotype

plates ution tinte wove'paper.
Wben purchaFed separately, these volumes will be sold

in sets, SV. Half calf, $lB. 1 "

PROF. PORTER'S. MENTAL SCIENCE.
, .

THE HUMAN INTELLECT;,.With an Introduction upon
Psychology and the Human Soul. Ey Prof. Nose Pou.
TER, D.D., of Yale College. ,Ilvol., Bvo,nearly 70,0,pp. $5.

From the limo Yorf Evening Poit.
n •

On the whole, this is the on bOolt in 'Aistence from
which, read singly, the studentlein-get a'olearideauf pay
cholOgy,'as a science; both iri sksystenitie form and in its
history, and ofthe position and tendencies of each philo-
sophical school with relation to it. In this view it is a won-
derful work,.embodying an amount of Lbor fiightful to
agine—a sustained 'mental effort, of which, considering
merely. its duration and. interieiti;* few minds in the country
are capable, not to mention its superior vigor and compre-
hensiveness. It i; a fascinating book, too,-for every mind
that has a taste forAhis class of studies; and will, doubt-
less, be found. interesting by very many to whom the dog-
matio ahstractions of Hegel, and-thefragmentary hints , of
Hamilton are alike repulsive.

OR. BUSHNELL'S NEW BOOK.
MORAL USES OF DARK THINGS. By HORACE HUSH-

.NELL, D.D. Unifdruf with "The New Life," "Nature and,
the Supermitural;"' “Work and Play," etc. Orie vol.
12mo, $2. •

These essays' cover a wide range of topics under the gen-
eral subject to which they are deleted, and all are distill,
guished by that originality and vigor which .have secured
for their author the foremost position among American
writers and thinkers.:

DR. BIISIINELVS WORKS.
h

T
'ac 1 4/. p,mo. in uniform binding,

• .

SERMONS FOR THE NEW LIFE.... $2.50
NATURE AND THE SUPERNATURAL 2.25
VIQARIOUS SACRIFICE • 2.25
CHRISTIAN NURTURE 2.00
CHARACTER OF JESUS iLOO
WORK AND PLAY 2.00
CHRIST AND HIS SALVATION 2.00

LYRA SACRA AMERICANA;
Or, Gems from American Sacred Poetry, selected and ar-

ranged with notes and biographical sketches, by Charles
Dexter Cleveland, author of "Concordance to Milton's
Poetry," etc. I, vol.,,square 16'mo, cloth, gilt, $2.50.
.Prof. Cleveland's cultivated critical taste and his thor-

ough acquaintance with the whole range of American sa-
credpoetry give every assurance needed of the completeness
and value ofthis selection.

ALSO. 'JUST READY
SEAM 4les.Progrees q,Nations (Second Seriee),. .

....

Plaz's*Adventuree Sbuth America) Illustrated
Coom's Natural Philosophy. 149iiillptritti.o6l3-.
DALOLEIS3I'S GrammaticalAnalysis

NEW EDITIONS OF
WHITNEY'S Language and its Study, withAnalysis 2.10
Dr. Anna&Thanksgiving... 2 00
'rammed English Past and Present ' 160

Any 01 these books : sent by mail, post-paid, upon 'receipt of the
price.

CHARLES SCRIBNER & CO.,
' Nc,. 654 Broadway N. Y

AppLE.ToN s
ILLUSTRATED 1869 ALMANAC
IL superb production of 50 illuminated pages of ctityico reading
seleetedond 9rl,ginal,flow, the peas .of eminent suilionyacoin
plots' Cale4ditr,etc., etc. Elegantnitinative, and Taluablu

Retail price only 30 Cents:
Sentpost-psid, on receipt of the Fame. • .

2, APPLETON C0.,• Publishers,
n0v.12 4w 90, as .c 90 Urand St., N. Y.

NOVEMBER 26, 1868.

Holiday Gifts
OF

AFFECTION AND CHARITY.
•

Wheeler & Wilson's
improved _Family Sewing Ma-

chine. Simple, Noiseless,
• Durable.

eIi'VER 300,000 have already been sold. and it% sales as a Me-
V, chine for ladies use are equal to all others combined. Over 10.-
000 now in use in Philadelphiaand vicinity, and giving their pos-sessors the most 'complete satisfaction. As a Gift to mother, wife,
sister, or friend nothing could he more desirable. At the great
Paris Exposition where all the Machines of the world were ou ex-
hibithia, it alone received the highest award—a Gold Medal. The
best is always the cheapest. ' Terms to snitall purchasers.

PETERSON. ar CARPENTER, Gen: Agents.
914 'Chestnut St., Philadelphia,
214W. Baltimore St., Baltimore,
121 Market St., Harrisburg.

n0v26,18684y . t,.

QLOCOREW 11011E.NIADE

* ' MINCED MEAT,
Meat cooked by steam, and cut by chopping; frnit washed and

everything kept Clean and nice, so that tamilies who use it once
will continue it. SLOCOMB'S Cheese Stand, FIFTH. Street Mar-ket andFarmers' . Market. novl9tf •

THE GREATEST DISCOVERY
OF THE AGE

FARMERS, 'FAMILIES, AND OTHERS CAN PURCHASE ND
remedy equ.tl to Dr Ttibins's Venetian `Liniment for dysentery,
colic, croup, chronic Rheumatism; sore throats, toothache, sea-
sieknens, cuts, burns; swellings, bruises, old sores, headache; Mos-
quito bites, pains in limbs, chest, back, etc. If itdoes not give re-
lief, the money will he refunded., All that is asked is a trial, and
usettaccording to the dfrections.

Dn'Tosras—Dear Sir: There used yonr Venetian Liniment in
myfamily for a number of years, and believe it to.be the best 8. 4-7
Vole for whit is recommended thatllhave ever used: k'Or iudden
attack of croup it is invaluable. I have no hesitation in recom-
Mending it for .allthe.uses it professes to cure. I. have:sold it for
mai*. years, and it gives entire satisfaction.

'CHARLES H. THINNER.
Quakertown, N.J.,May 130.868.' •

Sold byall Druggista. Price, 60 cents and Depot 10 Park
Place. • , , A . • novl2.lw

BOOIE AGENTS;WANTED FOR A NEW AND
'valuable , religions publication. Clergymen. invited ~to act

in this capacity. An excellent oppOrlunity for persons of 'energy
and intelligence. Address D. APPLETON & Publishers, New
York. ~

, ,novl2-4w

.• An Antidote for .Tobacco.
• Th.: grant remedy invariably. Turnover; all des" .e for

/b/racct and is entirely vegetable and !Lorna" A It Is
also an'ez 'Sent appetizer. It purifies thr
vigorates tti system, possesses great no rishing• and
strengthening ower, enables the st se' to digest the
heartiest ,.food, es sleep refreshinr and estaisliAes
robust health. Sin, era and Chews r far .Fifry ,Years
Cared. Price Fifty • nts, post 'fr. A Treatise on the
anjorious Effects of Tii,:cco, w.lists of testimonials,
references, etc., SENT FR.•

Agents wanted. Addres r. T., R. Annorr, Jersey.
City N. J.

A CLSROTMAN'S TP ' MONT. BOX OF ANTIDOTS
cured my brother myself. -Fr :Tatt'FAILS. '

Rev. 1. . StionnAs.rx, Km. •'s Station,l's.
DEALT!! AN. STSENOTS GAINED.—I .altred eleven

lbs. trY.rfes nd am restored to sound he Us by using
' the ANTI • Ts. S. D.Bowies, Prospect ill, Mo.

FRO ,TIER IL S. TREASURY, Secretary's Office. 'lease
sea' supply of Arrrmorn. The one received has

sork,suntax. 0. T. Enc
' [Trade Martz X Copyrighted.] •

• TO PARMERS—AND PLANTERS.

rim IIIANUFACTURING- COmpa NY,lher°ldeal and'
largest concern ofthe kind in the.United States, possessing extra-
ordinary for the manufacture of Fertilizers, ccmlrolling exclusivety
the night-soil, °fiat, bones and dead animals of NeW York, Brook-
lyn and Jersey cities, as also the great Conuminipaw abbatoirs,
offer for sale, in lots to suit customers, ,

8,000 TONS
OF

DOUBLE-REFINED POUDRETTE
Made from night-soil, blood, bones and offal, ground to powder.
Its effects have been most astonishing, doubling the crops and ma-
turing them ten,lays or two weeks earlier. &gni to the best
braudeof Superphosphate for Present Crop, although sold only for

Thirty Dollars per Ton.
Packed In bbls: of250 lbs: each. . ' + '

Bono Dust.
I—COARSEand ,FINE MIXED. 2--FrNE, suitable for, Drilling.

And 3-4'LOURED BONE.'
SivWs.WAtuteur:otra Bona TO ANALYZE Pons. , Packed in bbls:

of250 lbs. each. For Winter, grain, pguble-Refined Poudrette and
Fine Bone, mixed in equal propertions and drilled in with the seed,
have produced most reniarhable effects.. Sold as low as any article
of the same purity and fineness inthe market.

, . .

NiTRO-PIIOSPHATE OF LIME. •

We off4,tbis Phosphate confidentlyas being as good, if not su-
perior to limy ever made or sold in this:market; containing a larger
amount of soluble Phosphateand,Amcnia than usual in Superphos-
phates. FinPERMANENT, as well as for Immediate powerful effect
upondend, IT H4B NO EQUAL.

Price in New York, $55.00 per Ton0f2,000 lbs. For Price.
List ,Circulars, dc., apply to

PAUL POHL, Jr.,
• 130 South Wharves,

•

jelB6m PHILADELPHIA. A .

ActeftTs WANTED
HAND FOR TIIIS

WRITING WONDERFUL BOOK.
Endorsed by 103,t/00 Persons. Bells et eight

to all classes.
.1 OF Terms to Agentsand SubscribersUNPRECEDENTED

pi%
a

A copy given to, any person who will procure
good Agent. Address, stating territory desired,ULP J.W. GOODBPSED ttu.,

, 148 Lake street, Chicago.
Oct 1 Bm A 0r37 Park how, New York.

WATERS'
FIRST'JPREMIUM PIANOS,

With lion Wanse, Oyerstrunt Bass and AgraffeBridge
MelodeOns, Parlor, OM's° .and Cabinet, Organs

The best Manufactured Warranted for 6 Years
100 Pianos, Melodeons and Organs of six first class makers, at

low prices for Cash, or ono-quarter cloth and the balance in Month-
lyor Quarterly Installments...Second-hand Instruments at great
Bargains. Illustrated CaullogiFs mailed. (Mr. Waters is-the Au-
thor of Six Sunday: School Mastc ,Books, ; "heavenly Echoes," and
"New S. S. Bell," pet issued.) Warerooms, ,
aprd I.j, 481 Broadway; New Y6rk. HOWER WATERS & CO.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN EMPLOYED.
Picture business. Very profitable. No risk. Seventeen specimen
pictures and Catalogues Sent for 00 cents twice as litany, 30 cents.MANSON .LANG,94 Columbia St., N.Y. City.

0022-4 w

AYOUNG CAGY OF twelve years .sneee.ssful expe
rience in teaching desires a:situation as assietiin

teacher ortvisiting governei. or p ie higherEnglish breaches. Ad
dress Ts/mumat this °Moe.

PiIIIsi.—STEXACH COOL ,INTS Rota Knave
inch of the body can be in perfect health if the stoma-Leh is dis-
eased. The first twinge in that region indicates a necessity for analterativemienicine, and of all'alteratives IIfiLLOWAY'S VILLB have
been proved, by the experience of half a century, .to be- the beat.
Take care of digestion, for upon digestion. depends every vital
function; Tone the stomach and keep the beweli . tie's 'with this
unrivalled mvigorant aperientandcorrective, and all will be well.
Sold by all Druggists.

A PRESENT TO EVERY CLERGYMAN'
We will givea copy of Smith'sUnabridged Bible Dictionary (pro-

fusely illustrated) to every clergyman who shall send us three;
subscribers at the regular price, (x 16.50 per vol. in cloth). Copies
sent free. Laymen will find this an excellent way to make a pres=
mitt," theirpastors. This ed.tion of Smith* Bible.Dictionary is
edited by ILB. 'Hackett, D-D., and Ezra Abbot, A. A. S., and is the
only and unabridged- edition published in America. It will be
completed in 4 vols., Bvo. Address,

HURD .4 HOUGHTON, Publishers,
A ;459 Broome Street, New York..n0v.12- w

Excellent Security.
THE FIRST MOHTGAGE.

Thirty-Year, Six Per Cent.

GOLD BONDS,
OF TIM

CENTRAL

PACIFIC. RAILROAD CO.
These Bonds are the duly authorized and accredited

obligations of one of the most responsible Corpora-
tions of the American Continent, and are secured by
an absolute first lien upon the valuable grants, fran-
chises, railroad equipment, business, etc., of the best
portion of the

Great NationalPacific Railroad Line,
extending eastwardly from tli4 navigable waters of
the raCifie COiibt to the lines;Atow rapidly building
from the Eastern States:..

They bear Six per cent. interest per annum, in
gold, and both principal and interest are expressly
made " payable in United States Gold Coin."

The semi-annual Coupons arepayable, July Ist and
January Ist, in New York City.

The purchaser is charged the accrued interest from
the date of the last paid Coupon, at the Currency
rate only.

This issue of Bonds constitutes one of the largest
and most popular Corporate Loans of thecountry,
and therefore will be constantly dealt in.

The greater portion of the Loan is now in the
hands of steady investors; and itis probable that be-
fore many months, when the Road is completed and
the•Loan closed, the Bonds will tie eagerly sought
for at the highest rates.

They are issued only as the work progresses, and
to the same extent only as the U. S. Subsidy Bonds
granted by the government to the Pacific Railroad
Companies.

Nearly five hundred miles of the road are now
built, and the grading is well advanced on two hun-

dred:andfifty miles additional.
The Through Line across the Continent will be

completed by the middle of next year, when the
Overland travel will be very large.

The local business alone, upon the completed por-
tion is so- heavy and so advantageous, that the
gross earnings average more than a quarter of a
million in gold per month, of which 35 per cent.
only is required.for operating expenses.

The net profit 'upon. the Company's business on the
completed portion, is about double the amount of an-
nual interest liabilities to be assumed thereupon, and
will yield a surplus of nearly a million in gold after
expenses and interest are paid— even if the through
connection were not made.

The best lands, the richest mines, together with the
largest settlements and nearest markets, lie along this
portion of the Pacific Railroad, and the future de—-
velopment of business thereon will be proportionally

From these 'considerations' it is submitted that the

CENTRAL PACIFIC RAILROAD
BONDS,

secured by a First Mortgage upon so productive a

property are among the most promising and reliable
securities now offered. No better Bondscan tie made.

A portion of the remainder of this Loanis now of-
fered to investors at

103 Per Ceuta, and
Accrued Interest, in Currency,

The Bonds are of $l,OOO each
obr The Company reserve theright to advance the

price at any time; but all orders actually in transitu 116
the time of any such advance will be filled at present
price. At this time they pay more than
8 PER CENT. CENT UPON THE INVESTMENT,
and have, from Hatioiud and State-laws, guarantees pecu-
liar to themselves.: .. • •

We receive all,classes of Government Bonds, at their
full market rates, in exohange,for the Central Pacific
Railroad Bonds, thus enabling' the holders to realize
from 5 to 10 per cent, profit = and keep the principal
of their investments equally secure.

Orders and inquiries will receive prompt attention
Information, Descriptive Pamphlets, etc., giving a full
account of the 'Organization,'Progreas, Dullness and
Prospects of the Ente4riSe furnished on application.
Bonds sent by return Express at .our cost.

Sir- Subscriptions received byBanks andBank -

ers, Agents for the Loan, throughout the United
States, Canadaand Burape; kred.bY

DEIjAVEN & BRO., Bankers, ao S. 3rd St.., Phila

air All descriptions of Government Securities
Bought, Sold, or Exchanged, at our 'office and by
Mail and Telegraph at MARKET RATES.

piEN''Apcountspf.Banks, Bankers, and others re-
cei.l,,ecl,and favorable arrangaients made for desirable
accounts

FISK & HATCH,
Bankers and Dealers in Government Securities,

Financial Agents of the Central Pacide Railroad Co.,
No. 5 Nassau St., New York.

BOYNTON'S CELEBRATED
. ,

FURNACES,
FOR WARMING' DWELLINGS, CHURCHES, STORES. x iR

Sixty Sizes and Patterns, Brick and Portable, for Anthracite
Bituminous Coal and Wood. Also, Firo-Place

Heaters and Parlar Heaters, Ranges,
. and Sieves. Send for Cir ularsang2o-3m RICHARINiON, BOYNTON & CO., N. Y.

WANTED.—Boarding in a Christian family for a gentleman
and twO daughters. Address, L. V., at this office, stating turlliel
and location. '

Sin a Day.for all.—Steneil Tool Samples free.
Addrdes A..1. FULLAN, Springfield, Vt. 0c122-INv

BATO,HELOR'S HAIR DYE.

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world: the only true

and perfect' Dye ;' harmless, reliable,.htstantaneon's; no disapoint-
inent; imiiidicutous tinte;'reniedies the ill effects of bad. dye4,
nvigorates and leaves thelesoft and beautiful Mick 'or brown
S9lfil.hy ili:Druggists and Perfum•rcs; and properly applied
Batchelor's Wig Factory, N0.16 Bond street,'New lur

ljan3o-ly


